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1: Which version of RGS may CCI users deploy?
A. RHEL 4.0
B. PC Edition
C. Enterprise Edition
D. Windows Vista Edition
**Correct Answers: B**

2: Which additional members are recommended to be added to the HP SAM Administrator access list? (Select two.)
A. security group
B. service account
C. individual name(s)
D. domain administrator
E. local SAM server administrator
**Correct Answers: A C**

3: Which is not a way to access and configure the HP PC Blade Switch?
A. using a USB Port
B. through a Serial Port
C. using a Web Interface
D. using Telnet or Secure Telnet
**Correct Answers: A**

4: Which FastEthernet ports does the PC Blade Switch tray include?
A. 20 dedicated internal 10/100 Mb/s FastEthernet ports
B. 40 dedicated internal 10/100 Mb/s FastEthernet ports
C. 42 dedicated internal 10/100 Mb/s FastEthernet ports
D. 40 dedicated internal 10/100/1000 Mb/s FastEthernet ports
**Correct Answers: C**

5: How many HP Blade PCs can be installed in a standard 42U rack?
A. 16
B. 84
C. 140
D. 280
**Correct Answers: D**

6: Which HP PC Blade Switch features provide both redundant network connectivity and load balancing capability? (Select two.)
A. IEEE 802.11g Wi-Fi LAN
B. IEEE 802.1p Quality of Service
C. IEEE 802.3ad Link Aggregation
D. IEEE 802.1w Rapid Spanning Tree  
E. IEEE 802.1s Multiple Spanning Tree  
**Correct Answers: C E**

**7:** One of the advantages of CCI is that it uses long-established software familiar to most enterprise customers. Which software packages are recommended for implementing and managing CCI? (Select three.)  
A. Microsoft Tivoli  
B. Citrix Metaframe  
C. HP Rapid Deployment Pack  
D. HP Systems Insight Manager  
E. Microsoft Windows Server 2003  
**Correct Answers: C D E**

**8:** What tools are used to create a CCI design for a customer? (Select three.)  
A. CCI Real-estate Sizer  
B. CCI Design Template  
C. CCI BOM (Bill of Material) Configurator  
D. HP online CCI Blade PC Power Calculator  
E. CCI Automated Thin Client Selector Tool (TCST)  
**Correct Answers: B C D**

**9:** HP SIM displays a system type of Unknown. What are possible causes? (Select two.)  
A. The wrong version of HP SIM Client is installed.  
B. The system may not be responding to ping requests.  
C. Routers and switches on the network are configured to block ports 80 and 8080.  
D. Routers and switches on the network are configured to block ports 161 and 162.  
E. WBEM (WMI) userID/passwords on the SIM CMS may not match the managed system.  
**Correct Answers: D E**

**10:** When a Japanese user attempts to connect to an available resource using the HP SAM Web Client on her XPe thin client, she is unable to see the Japanese characters. What should be verified before taking any steps to resolve this issue?  
A. that Japanese fonts are installed on the thin client  
B. that the `<add key="ILanguage" value="Japanese"/>` value is correct in the web.config file  
C. that the two-character language identifier option for UILanguage is properly set in the HPRDC.sam file  
D. that Japanese is selected in the Web Client page (on the System Settings tab) of the Web Admin console  
**Correct Answers: A**